In a past eye-gaze detection systems, users must attach a camera on the head or keep still in front of camera, to obtain zoomed image of their eye region. In this paper, we propose a flexible gaze detection method using single PTZ (Pan-Tilt-Zoom) camera. In this method, PTZ camera traces user's face and measures position of their viewing point, so they do not need to fix their head in front of camera. In this paper, we also adapt to variation of facial orientations, which will affect to viewing position detection and gaze direction detection. After several experiments, we examine accuracy of gazing point detection and head tracking ability of this system.
INTRODUCTION
Gaze direction is very important information to realize eye-contacted communication or human-computer interaction. So, there have been many studies about detecting gaze direction. Classical gaze point detection systems using head-mounted camera are unwelcome to users because of its appearance. Therefore, several contact-free gaze point detection systems have been developed [1] - [6] . For example, Ohno et al. [1] use infrared light and infrared camera to detect pupil and the Purkinje image from captured image. Then, the gaze point is computed from these two images by using the eyeball model. This system achieves the personal calibration easily. The user is needed to look at only two markers on the display for the calibration. Matsumoto et al. [6] use stereo camera to estimate eyeball center. The gaze direction is determined by estimating the position of the pupil center and the eyeball center from facial features. However, many of these contact-free gaze point detection systems need some particular devices, such as multiple (stereo) camera or infrared camera. Furthermore, some of them need to fix user's head to capture eye region with high resolution.
In this paper, we propose a flexible gaze detection method using single PTZ (Pan-TiltZoom) camera available commercially. In this method, the PTZ camera traces user's face to get eye region image at high resolution and measures position of their viewing point and facial orientation, so they do not need to fix their head in front of camera. In proposed method, gaze direction is determined by two eye corners, nostril and center points of irises. To detect a center point of iris, we employ elliptical Hough transformation because the iris boundaries will become ellipses in the input image when the gaze point is far from camera. However, the elliptical Hough transformation requires much more calculation than circle's case, because two parameters are increased, tilts of ellipse and ellipticity. So, in this method, before elliptical Hough transformation, we apply much simpler method to decide tentative gaze point. By the tentative gaze point, we assume the ellipse shape and narrow the searching range of iris center. This can reduce calculation amount of iris center detection process.
VIEWING POINT DETECTION
To get eye-region images at higher resolution, PTZ camera must keep tracking face region, when we allow users to move freely in front of display. However, if the camera zooms to single eye too much, slightly head movement easily causes lost of the eye from picture frame. Therefore, we take pictures of whole face region to realize stable tracking. On the other hand, we have to measure viewing point simultaneously from operation parameter of PTZ camera, because we can get only gaze direction from the image of eye region. To decide gaze point, gazing origin is also needed. Pan and tilt parameters easily decide direction from camera to face, zooming parameter and some lengths between face features decide distance of face from camera. From this information, we can measure 3D viewing point.
Face Detection
There are many methods to detect face region, but only simpler methods are available for realtime processing. One of the most simple face detection methods is using skin color extraction. This method often causes troubles when there are similar colors in background region. But in proposed method, face region always occupies large areas at the center of image and background only appeared small areas around the corners of image. Therefore, we employ following simple skin color extraction method. Here we use (r,g) color-space defined by r = R/(R+G+B), g = G/(R+G+B). This simple transformation subtracts luminance information from RGB color-space, to eliminate the adverse affect of fluctuating lighting condition. Because of its simplicity, this transformation is widely used for color extraction applications. From a face image captured at calibration stage, personal skin color region is defined in (r,g) color-space. To extract face region by small amount of computation, we apply 2D-downsampling for input image with a factor of 8. After segmentation of skin-color pixels, the largest region is decided as face region ( Figure 1) .
In proposed method, the PTZ camera keeps tracking face region to get eyes image at higher resolution. If the camera zooms to single eye too much, slightly head movement easily causes lost of the eye from picture frame. Therefore, we always control PTZ camera to take whole face region. To realize stable tracking, we make some margins at top and both side of face region. If these margins fall within an area, we do not control PTZ camera. Otherwise, we control Pan or Tilt or Zoom parameters to satisfy the condition. Figure2. Facial feature point detection.
Viewing Position Measurement
The viewing position of user relative to the camera is needed to decide gaze point, because we can get only gaze direction from the image of eye region. Therefore, we need gazing origin to decide gaze point. The viewing position can be calculated from camera parameters and facial features. Pan-angle and tilt parameters can easily decide direction from camera to face. Zooming parameter and some lengths between face features decide distance of face from camera. From this information, we can measure 3D viewing point.
Adaptation of Facial Orientation Fluctuation
In proposed method, the length between inner eye corners is used to decide distance of face from camera. However, when the user changes facial orientation against to camera, the length on captured image becomes shorter. This will affect to the distance measurement. Therefore, by several facial feature points, we estimate
GAZE POINT DETECTION
In this section, first, we detect gaze direction from facial image obtained at previous section. Then, gaze point is decided by the gaze direction and viewing point measured in previous section.
Gaze Direction Detection
The block diagram of gaze direction detection procedure is shown in Figure 3 , and intermediate images are shown in Figure 4 . At first, eye region is extracted from input image (Fig. 4(a) ). Then convert it to three colors: white, black and skin color (Fig. 4(b) ), by using discriminant analysis method. After that, iris edges are detected from border of black and white pixels (Fig. 4(c) ). From the edge image, elliptical Hough transformation can detect iris center points. Here, the elliptical Hough transformation requires much more calculation than circle's case, because two parameters are increased, tilts of ellipse and ellipticity. So, before elliptical Hough transformation, we apply a simple gaze detection method to decide tentative gaze direction. The detail of this method is described in later. By the tentative gaze direction, we assume the ellipse shape and narrow the searching range of iris center. This can reduce calculation amount of iris center detection process. From eye corner points and iris center points, we can detect eye direction. The detail of each process is follows.
Eye Region Extraction
To extract eye region, we first binarize luminance components of input image by discriminant analysis method (Fig. 3(a) ). Then, we eliminate unnecessary large and small segments by labeling. After that, we make a histogram of black pixels along to vertical axis. In this histogram, first and second peaks represent eyebrows and eye, respectively. Therefore, eye region is decided between first top points to second slope end.
Convert to Three Colors Image
Here, the extracted eye region image is converted to three colors: white, black and skin color (Fig.3(b) ). At first, RGB color eye region image is converted to YCrCb color components. Then we decide binarize thresholds of each components by discriminant analysis method. The pixels below luminance (Y) threshold are allocated to black. For other pixels, if they below blue (Cb) threshold and above red (Cr) threshold, the pixel is allocated to skin color. Residual pixels are allocated to white.
Simple Gaze Detection
To reduce calculation amount of elliptical Hough transformation, we get tentative gaze direction by simple method on ahead. Here we employ weighted center of black pixels to detect tentative gaze direction. The difference between weighted center and eye corner point changes according to gaze direction. So we can get gaze direction from this information. Detected results do not have enough accuracy, but we can assume the ellipse shape and narrow the searching range of iris center by these results. 
Iris Edge Detection
To detect iris by Hough transform, iris edge is required. If we get edges from binary eye image, unnecessary eyelid edges are also detected. This will cause miss detection of iris. Therefore, we use three colored image and get edges between black and white pixels. Figure 3(c) shows an example of iris edge detection. From these figures, we can see that unnecessary edge can be reduced from binary case.
Elliptical Hough Transform
In [6] , authors assumed that the iris boundaries show circles in the image and used Hough Transformation to detect them. However, it only works well when the gaze point is not far away from the camera, otherwise iris boundaries will not show circles but ellipses in the input image. Therefore, in this paper, we use an elliptical Hough transformation to improve accuracy. However, the elliptical Hough transformation requires much more calculation than circle's case, because two parameters are increased, tilts of ellipse and ellipticity. So, before elliptical Hough transformation, we apply a simple gaze detection to assume the ellipse shape and narrow the searching range of iris center. From eye corner points and iris center points, we can detect eye direction (Fig3.(d) ).
Gaze Point Detection
To confirm that gaze point can be detected by eye corner points, iris center points and viewing position, we take series of pictures which gaze target 21 points (Fig. 9) on 20inch (40cm × 30cm) display. User's viewing position is straight in front of the display at the distance of 60cm. Here we define the X, Y difference between medium point of each eye's iris center points and medium point of each eye corner points as Dx, Dy, respectively. Figure 10 shows relations between gaze point distance from display center and Dx, Dy, and its linear approximation formula by least square method. There also show squared correlation coefficient. From these results, there are strong correlation between horizontal gaze position and Dx. Therefore, we will detect gaze point by eye corner points and iris center points. On the other hand, vertical result does not have enough correlation. The main reason of this detection error is that, the horizontal edge of iris often hidden by eyelid, so the detected iris center point often shifts vertically from true point. This is a common problem for gaze detection system using iris edge.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To examine the accuracy of viewing position and gaze point detection, we take some image sets of the 21 pictures at 6 viewing points. Point A is straight in front of the display at the distance of 60cm, and point B is 40 cm behind from A. Point C and D are 30cm left and right from A, E and F are 50cm left and right from A, respectively. Users place their head on each 6 points, and turn their face toward the center of display. To calibrate the gaze detection system, we take four pictures which gazing each corner of display at certain distance in front of display center. This can lead personal relation between gaze angle and eye-feature movements. From this information, we can detect the user's gazing point, if we also know user's head position. Figure 4 shows gaze point detection errors at 6 viewing position shown in Fig 5. First we calibrate at point A, then we detect gaze point for all viewing position by using calibration result. For comparison, we also show results of individual calibration, which means that the user calibrate individually at each viewing position. On these experiments, the proposed method is inferior to the individual case for only horizontal results. On the other hand, the method achieves comparable performance for the vertical results.
This degradation of horizontal results is caused by face direction fluctuations. When people gaze a point on display, they aim not only their eyes but also their faces slightly. If the user turns his head, the line connecting two eye corners slightly lean in captured picture (Fig. 6) , because the PTZ camera is placed under the display and looking up user's face. Therefore, if we can assume that the user does not incline his head, we can guess the face direction by gradient of the line. Fig. 6 . In this paper, we don't have enough results to confirm the general relations between the gradient of the line and intercepts of relational expression. But this result infers that we can improve system performance by adjusting the effect of face direction.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a gaze point detection method using single PTZ camera. In this method, the PTZ camera traces user's face to get eye region image at high resolution and measures position of their viewing point, so they do not need to fix their head in front of camera. In proposed method, we employ elliptical Hough transformation to detect a center point of iris. To reduce calculation amount of this transformation, we apply much simpler gaze detection method on ahead to assume the ellipse shape and narrow the searching range of iris center. Experimental results show that the proposed method can detect gaze point within three degree error in most cases at arbitrary viewing points. In further study, we are going to achieve robustness against to the face direction fluctuations.
